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cJ Shrader

Editor-in-Chief

smallgrease fire broke out in the

University Commons 500 building

Thursday February 24 resident

of the two-bedroom apartment 520

had been cooking dinner when the

grease ignited Her roommate was

not home at the time

The fire was quickly extin

guished with the use of fire extin

guisher and no one was injured At

approximately 639 PM thefire alarm

was activated and University Cam-

pus Police and the fire department

were notified

The intense heat buildup and

smoke activated the sprinklers in

apartment 520s kitchen according

to the resident The sprinklers

sprayed water over everything

causing damage as time went on
Director ofResidence Life Pierrette

Maillet noticing the smoke while on

an evening walk quickly had the

500 building evacuated in case the

water might be doing structural

damage to the building

At 655 PM the fire department

arrived and was able to shut off the

sprinkler Though the

pus Pol tA .A

Elliott Skiles

Staff Writer

With the start of the new semester

Southern Polytechnic State Univer

sitywelcomed Stephen Rehberg to

its faculty as its first full-time in-

structional designer You might

have heard of the guy hes the

man the teachers run to when they

cant seem to get you logged into

WebCTorVi ustcant

etthatc to work

Thkenc --U

hen

lram

still in its beta stages at

Le in 1996

startedon agrantby

mm Vance er the

began

hasnowe

one

earlier they did not have the ability

to shut offthe sprinklers Pieces of

the ceiling had begun to peel off in

apartment 520 and most everything

in range had been soaked thor-

oughly

By the time the sprinklers had

deactivated substantial amount

of water had leaked into the apart-

ment below 520 516 One resident

who identified himself only as

Mike jokingly referred to his

room as swimming pool as he

rushed to cover up valuable elec

tronics with trash bags

Housing and Residence Life

has few plans to help the ousted

residents until repairs can be done

on their apartments

The Housing and Residence

Life office will do everything we can

to make the residents comfortable

and help them to get resettled into

new spaces says Pierrette Maillet

Beyond finding new apart-

ments for the residents to live Resi

dence Life also plans to find stor

age locations on campus for their

personal belongings

Were just happy that no one

got hurt Maillet continues

Facilities management arrived

later that night to control any fur-

Rehberg notes thatthe program pro-

vides overall lower costs than tra

ditional courses do to the univer

sity system Additionally research

indicates that the hybrid online

courses or courses that involve

both tradition and virtual compo
nents score the highest in terms of

actual knowledge retention

Since his employment at Geor

gia State Mr Rehberg has worked

forWebCT and the University Sys

tem of Georgia in various capaci

ties and even co-authored and ed
ited The Ultimate WebCT Hand-

book and helped write the WebCT
Vista handbook He also served as

one ofthe Drs on Ask Dr an

international panel of 14 recognized

WebCT experts that provides 24/7

online help In his capacity as an

nstrucion desi gner at Southern

_oi\ tC1flC l- fluS CCO bitv ts
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ther damage tha

might happen to the

500 building accord-

ing to James Milholli

Director ofFacilities

Utilities Clean up

erations are

pected to tal

anywhere fre

two weeks to

month

Fans will

need to be brought

out to help dry out the apart-

ments explains Milhollin Since

the upper apartment has far more

damage thanthelower Milhollinbe

lieves that it might need repainting

or other repairs beyondjust drying

it out

Any damage to personal be-j

longings in the apartments will be

up to the residents to replace

Maillet urges residents to have

renters insurance in case some-

thinglike this mighteverhappen

them Damage to the buildings

themselves is insured by Southern

Polytechnic State Universitys insur

ance and the school will not need

to pay any money out-of-pocket for

the repairs

According to onlook

ers many did not even

and with writing the browser

checker to help with Capstone

project

When asked where the future

of WebCT might lie Mr Rehberg

was very optimistic when asked if

know thatthefire alarm which emits

high-pitched frequent beeping

that is different than those in the

individual apartments was fire

alarm To rectify this situation

Maillet mentions that there might

possibly be fire drills in the

so students will

this would lead to more online

courses he replied Absolutely Not

just courses but degrees Like you

we certainly look forward to it

welcome to Southern Polytechnic
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Fred Bentley Sr honored for donations Ambling
syl Turner ings have been on display in the

StaffWriter library for many years His contri-
HiS contnvutions have given

butions have given Southern Poly- LaJS.e over
Fred Bentley Sr has donated over technic State University an impres- Southern Polytechnic State
50 pieces of art to Southern Poly- sive early American art collection

manyyear

IectorDr.Rossbacherpredetof University an impressive early Re Life
day February 16th in the Library SPSU said at the honoring cer-

Rotunda Bentleys donated paint- emony ShaeAvery ownerofAvery American art collection

On January Ambling Management
Gallery said Bentley is The art per interesting lift and is quite the Re

Company took over the manage
son in the community naissance man He graduated high ment responsibilities for the Univer

The ceremony began with Dr school at 16 years old compkted
sity Commons and Courtyard apart

Rossbacher welcoming everyorn college at and finished law school
ments as vell as both of the dorms

..

.%
..

Senator Judson Hill and Represen- at 20 l-le founded his law firm located on the SPSU campus From
tatRc StLve Thunder Tumlin ere Bentley Bentley and Bentley He

August 2004 through Deccmbcr
unable to ittend so Dr RossbachLi also servtd three tcrms in the Gt or

property management ii id

read the Senate and House of gia House and one in the Georgia
originally been conducted by the

Representative pioci uriations for Scnate His personal trt colkction
olficc ofResidencc Life at SPSU

them hat the ht7ards of schcd includes irly American paintings Residence Life staff are no
ulirg anything durin Iegislati as well as rare books He has per employees of Ambling with the cx

.. SC5S1Ofl she remarked sonally helped SPSU grow to the
ception of Debra Wingate who is

Dr Joyce Mills directorofthe school that ii is today Coordinator for the Office ol

lihraiy ptcsnted plaque corn At the Lnd ofth. pieseniation Multicultui il Affairs thc Al TIC
lilt mor iting l3 hilLy contrihJ BLnI uid lew words He tid bc 1tcd ii building Thu YRI
tions The plaque was put up at the he was proud of SPSU and hOW

First Year Residential Experience
iflflt entrance of the liharv laterthat much its grown Wliat weve

proerarn is now run by Pieriette

day done is very little Bentley humblyFromleft to rightJanc Mc eelBentley FrankD Bentley Sr and SPSU Presi- viaiiiet

dentDr.Rossbacherenjoysomeof therefreshmentsserved atBcntleyshonors
Fred Benley Sr has lived an remarked

lecently reacting to corn-

cerenion
plaints and protests from students-.-.---.- --- ----
property manager Jennifer Matney
addressed memorandum to on-ew director Financia Aid named campus residents informing them

that the late fee policy had been of-

______________________________
ficially modified retroactively and

Turner ence If we re able to save five students accounts that had been

StaffWriter
minutes here and there we can all charged would have the balance

et out of here at clock Bush __________________________________
forwarded to the next month rent

ooc

Gary Bush is the new Iircctor of said Lxpect some significant turn The previously imposed proce

Financial Aid at arounds soon dures created by SPSU management

Southern Poly GaryBush is fa charged students $200Iate fee for

He started on miliarface atSPSU He fIJII PL rent paid afterthe third ofthe month

January 18 and cxpect some used to bc the Aca
_____

The new procedures extend the

hoping to make demic Advisor for the IJIJ r-- deadline for rent to be paid to the

somc little yet significant Computer Science de fifth of the month and reduce the

partment and re late fee to $50

changes to the
t1JrF/JfIrfflJJ1I-J

cruiter He left SPSU ______
Voice Data and Cable services

financial aid pro
I./L 44I i/ti

in 2001 and became Di
________________

_____ are still maintained by the Informa

cess rector of Student Ser JII .---- tion Technology department of

Streamlin soon vices at Lamer Tech SPSU Maintenance tasks are per

rng the Financial nical College formed by the Facilities Manage

Aid Process is
This is probably ment staff who receive work orders

what Bush plans on doing by using
the best group of people ye through Ambling

automation and technology to as
worked with Bush said about his

51st the process Little improve
staff Nobody sits at the park

GaryBushishopingtoirnprovetheFmancialAidofficeapieceatatime
ments can also make big differ enc

..__
Ronald Young appears on The Amazing Race
cJ Shrader near Karbala Iraq few weeks later The Amazing Race now in

EditorinChief
he was rescued its seventh season pits eleven

Young was named one of teams oftwo against each other in

Ronald Young and girlfriend Kelly Americas 25 Most Eligible Bach- race around the world Through-

McCorkle began their race around elors by the June 30 2003 issue of out the season the teams that ar

the world Tuesday March on the People magazine Today accord rive last at each leg of the race are

premiere of CBS The Amazing ing to cbs com Young is student eliminated un it only three are left

Race Young attended Southern at the University of Georgia and The first team to arnve at decided

Polytechnic State University from works as motivational speaker finishing point is awarded $1 mil

1995 to 1998 lIe studied Mechani Young bachelor status is no lion dollarpnz

cal Engineenng Technology longer true as he will be racing Interested readers can watch

Young Lithia Springs resi around the world with his girlfnend The Amazing Race Tuesdays at

dent went on tojoin the Army and Kelly McCorkle aGreenville South 900 PM on CBS As ofthe writing

was subsequently deployed to Iraq Carolina resident who was crowned of this article it is unknown at what

On March 23 2003 Chief Warrant Miss South Carolina in 2002 and place Young and McCorkle finished

Officer Ronald Youngs Apache works as legislative correspon- during the two-hour season pre

Longbow helicopter was shot down dent according to cbs.com miere RonaldYoungandKellyMcCorldebeforetheysetoffonlleAmazingRace

Photofromwwwcbs.com
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Contributed

Most of the functions per-

formed on daily basis in the

ATTIC are mandated by the

federal government or the

Board of Regents says Jeff

Orr Director of the ATTIC
Advising Tutoring Testing/

Disability Services Interna

tional Student Center

One of the functions man-

dated by the Immigration and

Naturalization Services INS is

service to international stu

dents Not only does the AT-

TIC International Student Co
ordinator Letitia DeNard help

international students find

their way at SPSU she also

MUST respond to the Student

Exchange Visitor Information

System SEVIS the U.S
Governments system of track-

ing and processing interna

tional students Her work re
quires extensive knowledge of

U.S government regulations

and procedures so that SPSU
can be authorized to enroll and

cJ Shiflett

Staff Writer

Marvin Broaddus and Rella

Stresing were crowned the first

Homecoming King and Queen that

Southern Polytechnic has had in

years if not ever Students had

been asking for some sort of Home-

coming for the past year and half

and the Athletic Department was

gracious enough to oblige them It

was seen as good way to estab

lish traditions and instill sense of

pride in the school something that

some students believe to be sorely

lacking

The coronation ended three

day long Homecoming week
starting on Thursday February I7
and ending during the mens bas

ketball game on Saturday Febru

ary 2th Homecoming week kicked

off during the mens basketball

game against Knc 1lege ui

Thursday The day was officially

titled Spirit Day and free subs

were available before the game be-

gail During half-time the candi

dates for king and queen were an-

nounced The candidates for

Homecoming King were Marvin

Broaddus Brian Love William

Saddler SylTurner and Cecil Ware

Erica Appleby Sarah Gallina

Heather Giroux Lauren Shepard

Rella Stresing and CristinaWilson

were the candidates for Homecom

ing Queen

Candidates could only be

nominated by school organiza

tions departments or residence

floors The purpose of the restric

tion was to keep the number of can-

didates to manageable level It

would also help build support for

the candidates and generate

greater interest if they were nomi
nated by group ofpeople instead

ofjust filling out an ap
plication themselves

As everyone has some

access to at least their

own department every-

one still had chance to

run

Campaigning was

more or less tame

throughout the week
as only Sarah Gallina

seemed interested in

putting fliers up early

Rella Stresing placed

her own fliers near the

very end of the cam-

paigning period but

aside from those two no

one did much to get

their names out to the

voting public

Voting was held on Friday and

Saturday in both the Student Cen
ter and the Atrium Building two of

the most populated buildings on

campus Voting was held in the

typical SGA election style with

each voting location having list

of student campus and the poll

workers crossing offeach persons

name as they voted Anyone
caught voting more than once

would have all of their votes dis

qualified At least thats how it

was supposed to work

In practice the ballot con-

sisted of nothing more than

checkbox the poll workers were

mostly candidates and the ballot

box was left unattended on at least

one occasion Ballot-stuffing

would have been childs play had

anyone been so inclined In his

defense Sean Thomas Assistant

Director of Student Activities and

the primaryorganizer of Homecom

ing Week personally checked the

ballot boxes after each candidate

finished their shift at the polling

places

According to Sean Thomas
this years Homecoming was more

ofa test Homecoming and wasnt

meant to be big blockbuster

event Other circumstances also

caused this years events to have

more subdued nature Not know-

ing how much money would be

available for Homecoming until

weeks prior is likely to have put

limit on what could be done as well

as giving it that rushed feeling that

many students have complained

about

Additionally the entire Home-

coming King contest was almost

scrapped as only one candidate

had been nominated by the origi

nal deadline The nominations

were extended to allow students

second chance which they took

As it turned out the final list of

candidates wasnt finalized until

that Tuesday

Next year promises much bet-

ter Homecoming student-run

and SGA-funded Homecoming or-

ganization is currently in the works

and will have this years Homecom

ing as baseline for planning fu

ture events If properly funded and

managed the new organization

should provide much more in-

volved Homecoming

SPSU managed to win both the

opening game against Knoxville

College on Thursday and the cbs-

ing game against Reinhardt Col

lege on Saturday

Mandated ATTIC functions
What is the AITIC required to do by

the federal government

Student Center flags

lowered to half mast
maintain international stu
dents

Another federally man-
dated function endorsed by the

Board of Regents is Disability

Services Deborah Wingate en-

sures that students with dis

abilities are treated fairly at

SPSU they must receive rea

sonable accommodations under

the Americans with Disabilities

Act She not only serves her

students with concern and car-

ing but she makes sure that

SPSU is in compliance with laws

concerning disability services

In addition to the federally

mandated functions in the AT-

TIC the Board of Regents man-

dates programs as well Two of

the programs are the Testing

program and the Minority Ad-

vising Program The Testing

program coordinated by Jon

Lindsay is comprised of two

different tests First the Re-

gents Test consists of reading

and writing tests that determine

whether student can meet de
gree requirements and gradu-

ate Second COMPASS is

college admissions test for stu

dents who have graduated from

high school some years ago
and have never attended cob-

lege or who are attempting to

return to college after several

years The Minority Advising

Program cooi

Wingate proi __

success personal deveL
ment and retention of minorit

students

When it comes to

that SPSU me
to students

ment and

gents the AT
tral role Processing intern

tional students

ing disability students

ministering mandated tests are Theflagsmfrontof

vital function that help PS tCsPCct to foflfler Governor Ernest thdivel ho passed iat same

meet its mission dayThey are expected to be returned to normal by the time tL issue is

Homecoming king queen announced
Tutors needed l/T

After chooi weekends

Any of the following akilla

Lang Arts/Reading
Math/Science skills

Poreign Language

$i6-$1B per hour

Fax 77O/9926175
www c1ithztutoring corn

China Kitchen
470 Franklin Rd Mañetta

770 429902O

3305 Acworth Oaks Dr

Suite 700
Aworth

678 5740848

678 5740864

iettr
DLti.tvy

dentsT
Daily $335 Specials

Pks Free Drink iith Studrit ID
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Step Afrika hosted by the Campus Activity Board
cJ Shfflett picked up to an impressive pace formed simpler step to behind going to night clubs and fashion visor and two male workers were

StaffWriter though the synchronicity of their them Two more males played large shows left They performed their own
dance was too much to have been drums These steps were much more Step Afrika continued the Af- shortened routine and comedy skit

On Thursday February 24tq South- spontaneous of course Four frat athletic than the ones performed in rican theme from the previous pre- and then also left

em Polytechnic State University
brothers finally interrupted their the fraternity skit While that skit sentation by showing something After all the workers had left

was privileged to host Step Afrika stepping with threats of telling the had emphasized rapid clapping and called Gumbies dance Appar- single member came out for the fi

Step Afrika is dance group that pledges sisters about their activi- shoe slaps this step contained ently manyAfricans were and still nal skit He began by doing solo

performs as the name suggests
ties The brothers then began to many high kicks andjumps and ex- are forced to work in mine shafts routine while singing about Step

step Stepping is percussive
show the pledges was stepping was aggerated body movement When Trains would arrive to take them to Afrika Pretending to answer his

dance genre cultivated by African- all about by breaking in long step- finished with their step the two the mines in the morning and would phone the dancerleft the stage talk-

American fraternities and sororities ping routine ending the skit women stepped back and allowed not always arrive to take them home ing on his phone One by one the

-It involves duplicating the effects
Audience participation was the the two men to show off their rou- that night To help get through the other members began to walk out

of percussion instruments notably
theme of the next event as seven tine This routine was very acro- night and not focus on the home onto the stage all on their own

drums by stomping on wooden phones Finally the original mem
floor and clapping hands together

ber came out and finished his con-

while singing The hard tempo of versation Noticing that everyone

the lyrics is often reminiscent of else was still on their phones he

modem rap music got the audience to give them big

Theperformanceturnedoutto SSSHH The other members

be series ofdifferent presentations though looking annoyed at having

of stepping The first was come their conversations interrupted put

dic skit about three male and two away their phones and began step

female pledges trying to join the routine that incorporated the word

OPAT thats Phi Rho Alpha Theta SSSHH This routine evolved into

or PhRAT fraternity/sorority
more normal step routine without

senior frat brother drilled the male the words The show ended after

pledges on what steps they had this performance

learned from their brothers thus far StepAfnka was formed in 1994

Each pledge performed rather ri-

StepAthka has madeThe Stmgpainfuliy aware ofits need fornewcameras
and has since performed all over the

diculous dance that turned out to world including Washington D.C
not be real stepping After lot of students were called out of their batic featuring many back- and they were missing the workers cre- London Mozambique Amsterdam

yelling about the poor quality of seats to learn how to step Led by side-flips as well as dead drop falls ated form of step that became and at their annual Step Afrika In-

their stepping the pledges then had one ofthe members ofStepAfrika When finished few dancers known as Gunibies dance The ternational Cultural Festival in

to duplicate the stepping of se-
the students learned one move at took turns performing solo steps name comes from the name that the Johannesburg South Africa Step

nior frat member The stepping time slowly learning to chain them though they mainly followed along workers gave to the rubber boots Afrika has many members and not

ended up being complex series of into morecomplex movements This the lines of what they had done pre- they wore Made from rubber which all of them came to the school The

claps stomps and boots slaps The finally culminated into simple step viously Two of the students still comes from the gum tree the boots members who did perform in the

pledges managed to mirror his pat-
routine which the students then on stage were then selected to fol- rapidly became known as Gumbies order they were announced were

terns though of course not well performed Surprisingly the stu- low along with the dancers They This skit was similar to the first PaulWoodruff Zakiya Harris Brian

enough to please their frat brother dents were forthe most part pretty did remarkably well able to follow skit in that it had head supervisor McCollum Dr Aisha Lord yeah

The two female pledges how- good at learning the dance moves professional dancers through an al- watching the workers and insulting shes got an actual doctorate in

ever had different challenge In-
The students stayed on stage beit simple routine in style ofdance their dance After upstaging them Physical Therapy Jason Nious

stead oftrying to impress theirolder as the next presentation was that they had little experience in with his own dance the workers and and Darrius Gourdine

sorority sisters the two tried to free- brought on stage The audience was The dancers took break and supervisor all performed one step All in all it was very fun ex

style their own step directly in de- given mental image ofatraditional video was shown entitled The steps like the first ones per- perience and one not often seen at

fiance of the frats order that No African village as the stepperscame Johannesburg in minutes The formed featured rapid clapping and Southern Poly Step Afrika pro-

Pledges Are Allowed to Step The stage in traditionalAfrican garb video showed the team touring boot slapping The skit ended with vided unique show that was

stepping started slow but soon
The two women ofthe group began Johannesburg sometimes teaching the workers slowly drifting away awarded with thunderous clapping

stepping in front as two males per- locals how to step and other times from the stage until only the super- when they finished

SCBC has its 9th annual chili cook-off
cJ Shrader showed up to the Student Center necklace Also each winner took Second place was awarded to

Fditor in Chief
ballroom to dine on the flavorful home an Applebee gift certificate Dun Runned Over It On The

dishes replete with crackers and Four judges Way To The
On February 23 2005 the Social and cups ofwater though only approxi judged fourteen Package Store

Community Building Committee mately seven people were students separate chilies
______

Texas Roadkill

hosted its 9th annual chili cook off Judging was based on chil1 Thejudges were Chili createdby

Students faculty and staffalike were creativity appearance texture and Ben Phillips of Scott Lansch an

invited to create their own original most importantly taste Eich chli the SPSUAIumni assistant Electn

chili reupe and have it served at the was awarded anywhere from zero to cal and Com
chili cook off five points in each of the first three Alan Gabrielli

___________
puter Engineer _____ ___________

Fourteen people submitted for categories while chili could be Dean ofArts and ing Technology ___________
___________

the chili cook-off All submissions awarded up to fifteen pointsfortaste Sciences Becky ECET profes-

were judged and then served to Prizes had been set aside for the Ruthertoord sor Lansch re

hungry audience of SPSU employ first second and third highest scor professor of In ceived the paper

ees and students Onlookers could ing chilies Each year these prizes formation Tech- iaj jmixitiy need ed piñata cactus as

buy five Styrofoam bowlsfor $3 and had been awarded and then returned nology and mod-
somehelpcarryinghomethebulky

his prize

then sample five ofthe fourteen chil- the following year to be won again erator ofthe Fac- neoncactus First place

ies Ifsomeone was still hungry they by future chili chefs The prizes were ulty Senate and went to Cressia

could purchase an additional bowl glowing neon cactus paper piñata Heather Giroux who was last- Callahan receptionist of the Ca-

for $1 All in all nearly fifty people cactus and plastic chili pepper minute replacement for Marvin reer and Counseling Center for her The coveted green neon cactus was

Broaddus Student GovemmentAs- Not Too Hot to Drop Chili She soughtafterhynianythisdaybutcould

F2ftO5
etilli eok.offcontestanIs

sociation President Giroux is the got to take home the coveted neon onlybetakenhomebyone
Ibd4 arnst tsitrcii

SGA Elections Chair senior staff cactus4dW4
wnter ofThe Sting secretary ofthe Honorable mention went to

women lacrosse team and is also Just Good Chili and Handy He
cook off The plaque read

IIle rcin ieieh Aun IIoio 5iudtntCekt involved in WGHR and the SPSU roes Remodeling Presents Alarm

Band Chili
In Honor and Memory of Dr

iii When the udging was corn- The eventended with singing
Anthony TonyTilmans Dean

RadIuIi bii

plete Ron Koger Vice President of of Happy Birthday to surpnsed
00 ec no ogy

iiI.3i h1 neh bittn cbti MatThnt Student Services and Enrollment an AmandaTraylor an electronics tech
9/1/1992 8/112000

I41lZ nounced the winners Third place nician forECET Founding member of social and

IPi8iU1 fliçi community buildin committee
went to Bill Ketchum forhis Misfit The firstchili cook offwas cre

ik$w4i MeWii Jnhi Depiirtni Chili Ketchum an internal auditor ated in January of 1997 by the late

forSPSU took home the plastic chili Tonyfllmans Apicture and aplaque
Creatorofthe SPSU Chili cook off

Iit iChI Januri 1997
pepper necklace of Tilmans was displayed at this -y
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Letter to the editor

couldnt possibly screw that up
could you No you decided to put

more money into amath and science

building instead Dumbasses

FinancialAidStudents dont

know the inner workings of your

office so dontlook atus the way
cow looks at an oncoming train if

we happen to wonder about your

policies Asidefrom Greg Osboume

you rock dont thinkthats why

were going to school and youre

being paid to push button

StudentActhrities OfficeThe

Sting paid for that copier stop

charging them to use it

AmblingIhave an idea Lets

not have ten dollar surcharges for

credit card payments Please Am-

bling lube itup next time before you

stick it in us

Teachers who force us to buy

STING Staff
cJ Shrader Editor-in-Chief

Doug Lacher Web Manager

The Sting is published semiweekly for the students faculty and staff

of Southern Polytechnic State University The Sting is an official

publication ofthe students ofSouthern Polytechnic State University

The ideas expressed herein are those ofthe Editor or ofthe individual

authors and do not necessarily reflect the views of students faculty

or staff at Southern Polytechnic State University or the University

System ofGeorgia All material in The Sting is property of Southern

Polytechnic State University and cannot be reproduced in any man-

ner without the express written consent of The Sting No advertise-

ment in The Sting represents an endorsement of Southern Polytech

nic State University or The Sting and neither The Sting nor Southern

Polytechnic State University is liable for any claims for products or

services made in advertisements herein

ADVERTISINGINFORMATION

The local advertising rate of The Sting is $4.50 per column inch on

paper advertisements online are determined by frequency Adver

tisements for service and professional organizations on campus are

free but run-date is not guaranteed on paper To guarantee one ad

rates are one half the local advertisement rate Classified advertise-

ments are $25.00 for the first 25 words on paper online classifieds are

$12.00 for the first 25 words Advertisements must be submitted by

the deadline printed below To reserve space or for more information

contact The Sting at678 915-7310 orstingeditor@gmai1.com

LEfl1RSTOThEEDIT0R

The Sting welcomes letters praising or critIcizing editàriál policies or

opinions Letters should be typed or neatly printed double spaced

and should not exceed five hundred words Letters must include

name address and phone number for verification purposes but names

can be withheld upon request Unsigned or unverified letters will not

be printed The Sting reserves the right to edit letters for style

content or size All letters are run on space-available basis Please

send all letters to The Sting Southern Polytechnic State University

100 South Marietta Pkwy Marietta GA 30060 or drop them in the

box outside ofour office in A252 or e-mail stingeditor@gmail.com

ORGANIZATIONS

Articles written by organizations to inform the campus of activities

and events are welcome Articles must be submitted in electronic

format e-mail disk by the deadline printed below Please limit ar

tides to two hundred words All such articles are subject to editing

for style content and size and are run on space-available basis

JOINING The Sting

Any student payingActivity Fees is eligible tojoin The Sting though

final decision is made by the Editor-in-Chief We prefer creative stu

dents who have passed English 101 Come to our meetings Friday at

100 PM inA252 upstairs in the student center orcall 678 915-73 10

This includesYOU all you so-called members that never attend The

Sting Its not ajob cause realjob pays more

DEADLINE
Deadline for the next issue is Thursday March 10 at 500 P.M Ar-

tides submitted after this time will notbe printed in the next issue of

The Sting except through special permission

SUBSCRIPflONS

Subscriptions to The Sting are $1000000 per semester or $5000000

an academic year All subscriptions start with the first issue of the

succeeding sernester Checks for subscriptions should be made pay-

able to The Sting Please subscribe Somebody Please

PRICE

The Sting offers to every student faculty staff member alumni and

official visitor of Southern Polytechnic State University copies of

each issue numbering up to 0.25% of the print run for the respective

issue Every copy above 0.25% is to be purchased according to

price set by The Sting Taking more copies ofan issue thanO.25% of

the print run of particular issue is THEFT and criminal offense

declare shenanigans
Anonymous Student

Contributed

Ok enough is enough Im pissed

Why cant The Stingjust get along

with everyone you say Ill tell you

why cause everyone else sucks

In response declare Shenanigans

on the following individuals and

organizations

Beth Farber Sure the Sting

may suck but certainly not as badly

as your pep band And hey at least

we have an audience

Board ofRegents Well you
could have helped save Life Uni

versity while simultaneously pur

chasing 433000 sq ft of building

space and stadium all situated on

89 acres of beautiful land immedi

ately adjacent to our campus at

21 million dollar discount you

ChrisAiken

Dave Bachtel

Ross Cutts

Heather Giroux

Bailey Humphries

A.L Johnson

useless textbooksAre you so de
tachedfromthe subjectmaterial that

you cant regurgitate it yourself

We dontread three-fourths of what

you assign anyway so why not

save us couple hundred bucks

year Im tired of eating ramen

HTC Department To better

allow your students to graduate in

less than 1/2 years maybe you
should try offering the once-a-year

and higher level courses on sepa

rate nights of the week

Management students Stop

stealing everyone elses printer pa-

per you cheap bastards

Editors note Want to make re

sponse Please mail it to

stingeditor@gmail.com per the

standard rulesfor letters to the edi

tor

Remy Lebeaux

Tony Perez

CJ Shiflett

Efflott Skiles

F.F Thought

Syllbrner

3ttAtnnil

SIGMA NU DAT AJJCT ION
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ii
i.
i FfETQAflN

DATE

LOCATION CoMMt NITY.CENTER

PROCEEDs CHILDRENS FEALThCARE
CoLLG .CH1S

CONTACT THOMAS BAUVO 678-469-8102
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11.IZ

Job Fair Keynote Presentations

We are hiring the folIowing professianais

intelligence Analysts

Language Anatysts

Computer $deritists

tOmPUteilEleCttiCal Engineers

Matheinatlcias

gnalsArJysts

Cryptanalysts

Acountans

PIice Officers

U.S at.mnpI fl
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That shit was crazy Breakianta in review

Entertainment

Heather Giroux

Senior Staff Writer

Breakianta was held at The

Atrium in Stone Mountain on

February 4th and 5th This is an

annual hip hop event that show-

cases MCs Beat Boxers DJs B-

Girls Poppin B-Boy/B-Girl

Crews and Graffiti Competitors

from all over the country come to

show their stuff in hopes of win-

ning cash prizes sponsored gear

and street cred

First up was the MC Battle

Before every duel Dres the Beat-

nik would utter the words First

to clutch first to crush first to

touch first to bust Then the

MCs would go at it verbally as-

saulting each other and trying to

prove who had the freshest

rhymes Last years winner Mad

Illz was knocked out in the see-

ond round because of double

elimination since both MCs were

too hard to step up to the mic

first The winner ofthis year MC
KY von $250 cash plus SHURE
SM58 microphone

The Beat Box Battle was held

right after the MCing This was

the first time beat boxing had

been competitive event at

Breakianta There were four par-

ticipants who were all quite good

was pleasantly surprised at the

quality of the competitors
didnt expect them to be half as

good as they were The winner

was kid who went by Dealiyo
He incorporated Mortal Kombat
Godzilla/dubbed Japanese refer-

ences beat juggling and cuts

from easily recognizable songs
such as Freak-A-Leek and Dirt Off

Heather Giroux

Senior Staff Writer

Hip Hop is different things to

different people To some hip

hop is just type of music they

like to listen to to others its

way of life Hip hop is definitely

alive and kicking here in the

Your Shoulder Dealiyo was

highly entertaining and quite the

crowd pleaser

Day two began with the DJ

Battle This was my favorite part

of the whole event Im such

sucker for scratching Twenty-

two DJs had signed up to vie for

the best prize of the weekend
$100 cash and Rane Serato

Scratch Live There were lots of

examples of beat juggling

scratching and pitch control slid-

ing The two finalists had bit of

different style from each other

DJ SPS who was named the win-

ner had more of club feel with

some mixing and scratching

added The runner up DJ

UnknowN was more technical

DJ with lot of beat juggling

Personally thought DJ
UnknowN should have won but

Im no DJ myself just like to

swoon over them

Next up was the B-Girl Battle

There were twelve B-Girls who

competed for $100 cash and some

sponsored gear Before the

Battle began thejudges explained

little of what they were looking

for cleanliness originality dane-

ing and some tricks Lucky last

years winner got knocked out in

the very first round ILL-Lisa

who has been breaking for seven

years was the winner over Juss

Cuz Both girls put on great

show of fancy footwork stalls

and how limber they were

The Poppin Battle was by far

the craziest part of the whole

weekend There were fifty-four

guys who entered and only six-

teen could move on to the next

round few of those guys were

none too happy about the circum

stances and after they had been

wrongfully eliminated asked

ATL with so many labels and

rap artists One aspect of hip

hop that is experiencing resur

gence is breakdancing Accord-

ing to dictionary.com

breakdancing is form of urban

dance involving styles such as

rocking popping and B-

Boying usually performed to

for an impromptu dance off with

the judges Ive never seen You

Got Served but have feeling

got to witness such events right

before my eyes that Saturday

Two kids from those who got cut

were chosen to go head to head

with two year Breaklanta cham

pion Mike Watson and one of the

first poppers Shallow One of the

two guys was actually pretty

good and probably shouldnt

have been cut just after the first

round but neither of them were

any kind of match to the judges
The ultimate winner was Red

Alert who won $100 cash for

showing offhis skills

The most anticipated part of

the weekend was the Crew

funk

When Bobby Peterman was

Junior in high school he met

his cousins boyfriend who also

happened to be breakdancer

One look at that guys moves

and Bobby was hooked There

was bit of problem though

Bobby didnt have anyone
around to teach him

how to break way
to circumvent this

problem was to seek

out how-to videos

and different

websites Another

place for him to turn

to was breakdancing

battles or events

In 2000 Bobby

wenton to find

crew to join Fragill

RoclL The members

were all around the

ages of seventeen or

eighteen There

wasnt very large

hip hop/breakin

scene in Atlanta

back then Their

practices were basi

cally getting group
of people together

on tennis court

with mat and some

to do routine The judges also

emphasized dancing since thats

the backbone of breaking stick

to the roots One crew who went

by the name Yo Mamas Favorite

Dancers their actual name is the

ATL Funklords had B-boy from

our very own Southern Poly

Bobby Peterman and his boys

made it to the semifinals but alas

were cut out of the final round

Last years defending champs Vi-

cious Germz went on to win it

again this year Personally felt

like they didnt deserve to win

again especially since they had

guy who was just gymnast
and didnt do any dancing at all

But what do know. .1 cant

breakdance

it happened The graph part goes

by so fast and then theyre all

auctioned off wish could tell

you more .Im sorry Breaklanta

was sweet sweet two day party

turntables One year later the

crew changed their name to the

ATL Funklords and have been

competing at Breakianta ever

since

On average Bobby and the

rest of his crew practice for two

to six hours day They get to-

gether at gym to dance in

workout room with mirrors to

watch their flow and transition

Most of its about style
Bobby says about how to be-

come better B-Boy or B-Girl

People are always coming up
with new stuff Once you get

over that hump of it looking

good you get sucked into the

scene That statement defi

nitely holds true for Bobby who

only has time for school work
and practice

The ATL Funklords have

had showcases at various At-

lanta Hawks games and Richs

Fashion Shows They have also

opened up for Kanye West at

On the Bricks and for Talib

Kweli If you are interested in

learning more about the ATL
Funklords or breakdancing in

general please email me at

lilcolumbian@gmail.com

The BreakiantaB CrewVicious Germzposingforthe camera

Beat Box
Ib use nes mouth to create rap or techno4lke scxind

Often used as an accompaniment to freestyung or flowing

BGi ri/BBoy/Bcrew
gwt4 boy or group of people who breakdnce

Poppin
The quick tensing and reteasing of muscLes often the

arms Legs back chest and neck which creates POP
effect designed nitiatty to be done on beat to Funk

Beat Juggling
The act of manually re$aying and mamputating the same
autho sample betwen two turntabLes or CD turtabes

These definltios were taken from wwwurbamdictonarycom

\Vatch

Dear Susan
in the nex.t Sting issue

Battle There were twenty-two There was also graffiti corn-

crews that showed up to fight for petition Honestly dont remem
$1000 cash prize Unlike all the ber anything about it other than

other competitions this one also

gave cash prize of $200 for the

runners up The judges were

looking for fluidity They were

not going to be impressed by
someone doing one big trick and

then cutting out everyone had

Bobby Peterman breakdancin fool

lay SPSU students heres your
hance to annvtnousiy wriie in

md iicnsed profession

onitselor LPC what youvc

1ways wantcd tu know Lmail

luestions to asksusanspsti.ed
Watch fbr the northlv oiumn
Lil The SWg ncwspaxr

Regretii1i all ernails wont
nake Tiw Sting but cmaiis will

CCV an answer from out on-

arlius LP.L Susan RiLutr

tLsan oflice is locttd on the

floor of the Student Center in

hc Career oueijnL Center

usan holds wt gra4unte degrees

.11 counseling and has been

ssiting SPSU stuienb br over

bree years

Sweetstall This isNOTBobbyPeterman
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uizzes
Turner If you know enough about since it spans 500 questions Each

re
some of the best ways er ie2a7s aIàPI9

to keep productive Internet users
silly questions with even sillier an- then moves on to Have you had

hinese Sushi Barfrom doing their work People usu-
swers you should know which char- sex with five or more different part-

ally find quiz through the results
acter you are ners in one day and then moves

posted in their friends blog The
The questions get even worse on to the even better Have you

results generally look like this You
when the answers are quotes that shot up heroine while urinating on

are Joey Tribbiani Youre not very the characters say For example dead person Each question gets

bright but you get lots of sex for What kind ofclothes are you wear- progressively worse throughout the

some reason Click hj to take the ing might yield the answer Im quiz If youre halfway decent

quiz Which Friends friend are
Chandler could BE wearing any person theres probably good

you person will see that and
more clothes9 That answer amount of questions that won

think You know really like to
doesn even correspond to the even affect you If you re looking

find out which Friends character
question properly but can assure to waste at least 20 minutes of valu

am so Ill give it shot Five to
you that itd be on this stupid quiz able time then take the PurityTest

ten questions later the person finds
Every quiz follows the same Online quizzes are worthless .. 1___

out that they are Ross They be-
format Ask stupid questions and know its tempting to find out which CLAtz

come disappointed in themselve
give stupid answers Friends friend you are but jj

the quiz and for the five minutes
There is wild card though Stay strong Avoid the temptations

_____
theyjust wasted What bummer

The Purity Test This quiz takes ofthe quizzes
_______________When you come down to it

bit longer than your average quiz
most of the quizzes have the same i.-

premise Which/What thing are ___________________________________________________________

Whatcharacter.quizzes

the Which Stupid Ouiz Are VouP 10% off wIidi
All the quizzes are very formu-

laic They usually ask few ques-
are an Online Quiz

tions regarding your personality

When taking the quiz youll notice You are quiz that asks stud CIM1%1 Ut
trend in the answers Let go questions and gives you stupd

back to the Friends quiz for mo answers to choose from You
ment potential question would

are probably posted some
be What is your occupation7

losers LiveJournal right now1
Ltmited AreaThe answers will probably be

Paleontologist

Actor Business Hours
Singer 11_ Click here to take the LUNCH
Coffee Shop Waitress Which Stupid Quiz Are you Quit

Fdday 1OO am 330 p.m
Chef nnei
Nobody knows

Saturday 30 p.m 1000 pm

Mardi Gra urvival guid -875
list Identification Note ID 711J

EffiottSkilcs
At least three friends If does not have to say youre 21

StaffWriter
youre whole enough to survive on Unlike in Georgia Louisiana

your own by the end of the night couldnt care less how old you are
If youve never had the pleasure of

youve failed in your quest when it comes to the consumption 35 Marietta PkWY SW
attending the annual festival of

OldShoes There is LOT of of alcohol Are you old enough to

booze and debauchery known as
nasty stuff on the ground most of count to five Good Then count Marietta

Mardi Gras highly recommendthat
it being alcohol bodily fluids or out five of those singles and pay

you do Its college rite of pas- mix ofthe two the bartender Bring this ID for post-

sage Hell itlasts about two months Minimum $100 cashpernight mortem identification purposes
so you shouldnt have much

this is alcohol/bead money only
trouble setting aside weekend and Whereas this may seemlike alot of Cajun Accent For use while CLMB IFFEREfew hundred dollars the memo-

money youre going to spend it all riding with the pseudo cabbie and
ries are well worth it Before you set This should be sufficient funds to his friend Ifthey think youre from RPORATt uuu i.n
out upon your journey take few

ensure you enjoy the night but not the area theyre less likely to stab

ofthese following tips to heart The
much that you go broke When you take your wallet and throw you

following is your Official The Sting
you run out of money it time to face down in canal

Mardi Gras Survival Guide Check
stumble back to the motel Generic Ibuprofen the big

Do not bring credit card ones Why not name brand you

you re likely to open bar tab and ask Because unlike the name brand

then you re completely screwed if pain killers hkeAleve andTylenol

you re even lucky enough to remem generic ibuprofen is tasteless when

her to get it back you re passing it back through your

$70 Reserve cash The is the mouth on its way out into the unnal

approximate amount the pseudo at McDonald the next morning

5Z cabbie in the Jeep Cherokee and his Don run into cop it pisses

friend watching porno on his laptop them off and they 11 throw you in

will charge you for what should be
jail

for about three days heard they about

St
$25 cab ride back to your motel can make dark man blush in the et flft flfl

/1 You 11 be too inebriated to argue so central lockup dunng Mardi Gras
College Fund

just pay the guy There you are children Every i1thn nJi wi 5i
and

Hand Grenades No not ex thing you need to know to have
Lean Repayment

plosives but that would certainly successful Mardi Gras Eat dnnk

make the party more interesting1 and be merry and make sure you Wsi ukwRritat
Hand Grenades are type of drink say hi to the Jesus people who tell WW RI Mi

found on Bourbon Street down everyone on Bourbon Streetthey re

several blocks from Canal Street going to Hell Oh yes and bring

They re mix of 190 proof alcohol beads but if you re guy please

and at $6 pop they re very effi don try and earn any hear that

AtMardiGrasdontmnintothisguy cient way of reducing inhibitions gets you sent to jail for the week-

and essential motor skills end too
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iCthat niatter

Days of our lives -or Nine plus three months
cJ Shrader SaturdayI should take mo- since cycle ofthe moon is roughly cated to the goddess Venus it was since it was the eight month

Editor.in-Cbief
ment to mention that Tuesday equivalent to that of month Its notnamed after her The wordApril November From novem

Wednesday Thursday and Friday interesting to note that the Roman comes fromthe Latin aprilis which nine

Hey hey Can you handle another were originally named by the Ro- calendar where we get many ofour could have come from one of two DecemberLike the dcci-

histories that matter Of course mans They were named afterMars month names from originally only sources It could be from the Latin the decimal system decem mea

you cant Mercury Jove and Venus respec-
had ten months and 304 days The word aperire which means to ten

This issue Ill be covering tively However when the Germanic Romans believed that winter was open in reference to plants bloom- know what youre thinkii

where the names for the days ofthe tribes got hold of the days they monthiess season The first month ing in Spring The word could also When will this article end Soc

week come from and also where the changed the names to suit their own of the year was March be from the Etruscan name Apru an promise

names ofthe months come from It gods Saturday named after Sat- January Named afterJanus alternate word forAphrodite god- But you could also be wond
shouldnt be difficult lets see what urn was the only Roman-named day the Roman god of beginnings and dess of love much like Venus ing how January and February

happens thatretained its original name Also endings May From the Roman god- into the mix Around 700 BCE Ku

unaffected were Monday and February Comes from dess Maiesta who handled honor Numa Pompilius added January
The week Sunday Much like Monday Februus an Etruscan god of the and reverence The name could also February to allow the Roman cale

The week is pretty much one Sunday is just the day of the sun underworld and purification come from maiores meaning grown dar to equal lunar new year of

of the first things mentioned in the The months MarchNamed afterMars the or older men days Then since Romans were

Bible Its been around for while The actual word for month Roman god of war June Either named in honor superstitious bunch and even frc

Though there is some speculation comes from the word for moon AprilThoughApril wasdedi- of Juno or referencing the word ted over even numbers they add4

on why we use the number seven iuniores which means young men another day for an odd 355

for the amount of days in week it ... Its interesting that the Romans may January became the first mon

is fairly well known where the name have had two months dedicated to because Roman consuls were us

01 eacn uay 01 tue weeK comes irom old men and young men ally chosen in January

MondayThis is an easy one July Though July was ongi The final ten days were adc

Monday simply means day of the
nally named quintilis or the fifth when Julius Caesar after studyn

moon
-1

month it was later renamed in honor the Egyptian calendar restructur

Tuesday Tiu was Germanic of Julius Caesar who was born in the months and redistributed

god in charge of war and the sky July days and implemented leap yea

Tuesday as well as three other days August Originally named to ensure synchronization with ti

can you guess which9 were named sextilis from the word sextis As seasons

In tribute to Germanic gods nice as it would be the month is not

Wednesday Also from Ger- the month where lot of sex oc- And thats it for that Such

manic tribes Wednesday is named curred Statistically speaking that common thing with so much histor

after Woden Or Odin in Norse actually January Sextis means six Pretty interesting huh9 Well it is

mythology The word since August was the sixth month me shut your mouth Besides

Wodnesdaeg was eventually in the Roman calendar It was later you read this far you must ye ei

shortened to the oh so easier to renamed after Caesar Augustus joyed part of it

spell Wednesday c- c--
since he seemed to have had some So got any questions th

Thursday Same thing t- good luck in that month you like to see answered in TI

Named after the Gei manic god and September Here comes the histories that matter Send th

Marvel superhero hor easy ones Comes from ceptern my way to rshrader@spsu edu ar

Friday Named after Frigg meaning seven II see what can d9 tbout inswe

who was Odins wife
TheendisnesoIhe.

October Named after octo ingthem Until next time.adios

The Apollo moon landing Is it really hoax
RossCutts explanation ofwhy theirclaims are should be completely dark

SiaffWitc wrong et me remind everyone that The solution Send your theoi

all the clams thus given by the con- to .enteaining.read@gmail.j

irccting tiig ie tdt rs and spiracy theorists can logically be And ii you re right you II

welLome to the issue 01 An cii explained and proven incorrect
fi

mous1

tertaining read Ovu the course will bc presenting foui of th most The Crossha.rs

of this issue will be covering one common moon hoax claims and an The claim There are ci

of my fascinations the Apollo swering two of them will then hairs on pictures taken on the Mo

space progiam The lact that one publish the names ofth readers that that appear to be behind object

can always look up atthe moon and can give me the correct answer for rather than in front of them whet

see what the human
spirit is capable the other two as well as print the Jf they should be Which implies th

ofmesmenzes me solutions in the next issue So send the photos where tampered with

But within the last few years your theories to Thesolution Send your theor

this icon of human spirit has be
entertaining read@mail com to entertaining read@gmail con

come tarnished with more and more Irregular shadows on surface And if you re right you II be

so called documentaries being re The claim The shadows don mous

leased that clam to have proof that tall right in images taken on the Lu This column is meant to be

we in fact did not go to the moon nar surface proving that there are humorous look into random que

It is through these false documen multiple light sources Since the tions and curiosities If you have

tanes and other media outlets that Moon has only one light source question of your own that yo

over half of the world population the Sun these images must have would like me to fumble my wa

is now under the impression that been shot with stage lighting Now through please send it

the moon landings where hoax dont read the solution until you BnhtsiPen.. a.entertaining.read@gmail.com

So in this edition of An entertain- havetried to formulateyour own
___________________

ing read am going to give you The solution The surface of has the effect of lengthening his Moon has no atmosphere so the

the intelligent and sophisticated the moon is far from flat If you shadow but also changing the sky still looks black but there is

Sting reader the conspiracy theo- look closely at this photo you can angle plenty oflight to take photographs
_______________________

rists evidence see that the astronaut on the right Where are the stars Therefore the astronauts appeared

The challenge here is to see if is on higher elevation then the
The claim Conspiracy theo- brighter than the stars in the back-

_______________________

you can come up with the logical astronaut on the left This not only lists argue that you ought to be able ground The stars are there butjust

to see stars from the Moon Yet too dim to be seen Perhaps sim-

there are no stars in any of the pier way to say the same thing is

Apollo photographs Which obvi- that the exposure time on the cam-

ously proves that it just fake eras is far too short to be able to ________________

blackbackground Nowdontread distinguish such wide range of
_______________

.. the solution until you have tried to lightievels

..

....
fonnulateyourown Bright shadows

_____________
The solution The Apollo pho- The claim On the Moon there

__________
tographs were taken during the lu- is only one light source the sun

nar day and lit by the Sun The Therefore anything in shadow

IrregularshadowsMaybe..
CmsshabehindobjectsIsupost
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Boob boo booby boo Playboy The Mansion

Syl Turner female looks the same as the Play- cheats anyway because theres

StaffWriter mates including the politicians hardly failure rate You can keep

There not whole lot of vanety putting the moves on some

Tired of playing The Sims9 Not when it comes to the way the char cartoony looking babe and she

enough nudity and sex forya9 Well acters look in the game probably won refuse If she

have the game for you Playboy Anyway when the celebrities doesn like to be intimately ca

The Mansion is brainless version come over you talk to them and ressed she 11 refuse but Hef will

of The Sims but with bare boobies talk to them and talk to them have some kind of good comeback

You play young Hugh Eventually they 11 either become that makes her like you even more

Heffner orjustHef as they call him your girlfriend or part of your In than before What lady mans

in the game You get to rule the ner Circle which means you can Also you don have to worry

Playboy Empire from the comfort of call them up and invite them over about those trivial tasks of eating

your ever expanding Playboy Man whenever you want Once you can sleeping and bathing like in The

sion Your main objective is releas invite them over you can take na Sims For some reason that just

ing magazine each week My main ked pictures of them and you get not important You never have to

objective when playing the game is to control the photo shoots After worry about pissing your pants

to have sex on the couch with as you get all the content for your while trying to have fun

many women as possible The magazine you publish it This game was fun for the first

gameplay is very open ended In The Sims your character 30 minutes but it got boring pretty

Each magazine requires six dif has aspirations based on the per quickly If you re looking to get

ferent pieces ofcontent Centerfold sonality you chose for them such hard on for few minutes fromjig

cover pictonal essay interview and as want to buy $4 300 couch gly boobies then this game might

an article The way you get each or want three girlfnends In Play be for you Otherwise recom

thing done is to throw parties boy Hef aspirations are want mend you don buy it You may

When you throw party you invite to publish over 40 000 copies ofthe want to give it rent but only to

over bunch of celebrities When next magazine or want to have get hard on for few minutes from

you first start out the celebrities sex on the couch Each time you jiggly boobies

aren that famous The more fa fulfill your aspirations you get

mous you get the more famous ce small amount of points These

lebrities will come to your parties points can be used to purchase crap

They aren tjust movie stars musi from the Playboy archives like pic

cians and models Nope You can tures ofPlaymates interviews with
Ipmmise that Itriednottogratiiymyselfdunngthis game

invite over nuclear physicists sena- celebrities and cheats _______________

tors astronauts and more Each Theres no reason to purchase xi

Biko Japanese boobs boobs boobs
cJ Shrader burning building or the evil ape have to give the full story have sex with men You get to j% fl%O S1IflIJ
Editor.in.Cbief

lord lot of maybes came to pressed on The game opens with choose the position and location

my head needed to find out variety of choices of girls to It even has an AutoF Their
ThHave you everheard ofBiko downloaded the game stalk The choices range from word not mine option so that you

my rien as through my friendly local samurai anAmerican commando- can keep your hands free
OLder than SGAb monthsNo reply bitTorrent site complete with girl punky Japanese dubber However for whatever rea-

Its Japanese game where crack and English patch so could and of course the standard girl son Illusion the creators of Biko
GET PAID1

you try to rape girls read the menus in the school girl outfit with skirt decided not to render any pe-
couldnt believe that for one installed it ran it and was so short it cant possibly be regu- nes the plural ofpenis promise

minute game where your only immediately fairly disgusted by lation for Japanese school on the males The affect is similar

goal is to rape stranger Thats the implications of the opening chose the school girl she to that of Ken and Barbie doll

ridiculous Who would play that movie Turns out there is game was top on the list After clicking having sex Maybe its appealing
O1 US

figured my friend must have where your one and only goal is through lot of Japanese dia- to Japanese people but it cer-
been mistaken Maybe the game to stalk and then rape girls Not logue finally got into the game tainly doesnt appeal to me Oral

Offl On

took Fable-like approach only out it turns out that this is The controls were simple sex wasjustplain silly looking

Maybe you did have the option only the third in series of rape can move and then have an ac- In bit ofsummary the graph-
to rape girls but maybe you also

games lion key for performing you ics in this game are pretty good
had the option to save them from Ofcourse Im ajournalist so guessed it actions The game Everything bounces as youd ex-

ea
however was quite difficult Your pect it to and is well-rendered No

object is to stalk the girl that you polygons here The voice-acting

choose through town to hidden though can understand word

location where presumably you of it sounds like it was well done

will rape her and adds to the game
The trick comes when you Would recommend playing

.iae
find out that the girl can discover Biko No No wouldn If

you following her or the game is you re interested in raping peopleF/ over This means that you have seek counseling If you re look lOlU flO SUUtJ
4%

to keep sight ofthe girl while hid ing for porn substitute this

ing in trash cans and avoiding game is not the way to go The Sting is full of members
barking dogs wouldn expect US release of dont much care for

tried about five times did this game any time in the next de
eitber

awful and gave up wasn re cade either

iw ally that interested in raping her Honestly Im little shocked yj GET PAID

in the first place that game like this could be popu

For completeness however mr enough in Japan for two previ

checked out Biko bonus fea ous versions to have been made

tures These consist of various And people get on to America for You want to
activities that you can perform on making Grand Theft Auto5L irw the girls from the game by click Ridiculous Jam us

ing on them in obscene locations _________ _____________
not going to go into the spe BOJ NOW

cifics but needless to say the ac hL Goad

tions one can do are quite sexu

ally orientated Final Verdict

However that was just the M4 Join The Stln9

....... foreplay You also have the op

...butlmbadwithpromises
tion to control the girls while they
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Organization

SGA veto budget issues and CAB affairs

ci Shiflett Show $l400forinsurance $650 for

StaffWriter theirRegional Conference $350 for

Finals BBQ as well as $350 for

The first veto of the year was cast Back-to-School BBQ $200 for

at the Student Government Asso- Campus Cleanup Project $120 to

ciation meeting on February 15 the pay their dues to the Inter-Greek

third meeting this year The veto Council and $95 to pay office rent

denied Sigma Pis request to help The Budget and Finance Commit-

fund their annual Altruistic Campus tee recommended the request be re

Experienceproject TheACEproject duced to $2068 to cover the Re-

encourages local chapters ofSigma gional Conference Campus
Pi to host at least one event per year

that will benefit their campus corn-

munity This year the local

Alpha chapter of Sigma Pi

hoped to provide DUI simulator

to help raise awareness about the

dangers of driving while under the

influence ofalcohol They had mi-

tially requested $2600 to fund this

event but at the request ofthe Bud-

get and Finance Committee the

amount awarded was reduced to

500 to be appropriated from the

Student Development budget The

budget request was passed by ma-

jority vote but SGA President

Marvin Broaddus single-handedly

vetoed the request citing that there

was lack of funds available to

cover the event Over $19000 is

currently allocated to the Student

Development budget Cleanup Project and halfofthe an-

According to the SGA consti- nual Car Show Questions about

tution any action vetoed will he- how much of the $790 previously

come the first order of business at allocated to the fraternity had been

the next regularly scheduled meet- spent caused the budget request to

ing and can be overridden by be tabled

three-fourths majority vote request by the recently

The fraternity Tau Kappa Epsi- formed Poly UNIX club for $2500 to

ion requested total of $5601 to help get them started was also

cover range of expenditures in- tabled The organization had al

cluding $2436 for their annual Car ready been allotted the minimumof

A.LJohnson

StaffWriter

I.S.A
$450 given to new organization

and the Budget and Finance Corn-

mittee recommended an award of

$1250 Uponlearning that the Poly

UNIX club was not competition

team as had been previously

thought the budget was tabled to

allow the Budget and Finance Corn-

mittee to reevaluate their recommen

dation in light ofthis new informa

tion

$300 This award was put to ama-

jority vote and passed by the Stu

dent Council

The Campus Activities Board

better known as CAB has suc

ceeded in obtaining the nationally

known act StepAfrika to come per-

form at our campus on Thursday

February 24th Areview ofthis show

is posted elsewhere within this pa-

per To help cover the costs of rent-

The International Students Asso
ciation wouldlike to invite students

faculty friends and families of all

nationalities that means Americans

too to celebrate all cultures with

us The festivities will be held on

March 29 2005 in the Student Cen
ter Ballroom

There will be music and food

from many different countries in-

cluding Lebanon Morocco Ja

maica Colombia the Democratic

Republic of Congo Nigeria and

many many others Also included

in the festivities is fashion show

showcasing traditional clothes from

all of the countries being repre

sented and an ongoing slideshow

of the people place and things of

many cultures

To join in this exciting event

come to the Student Center BalLroom

on March 29 2005 anytime between

A-2P

enoughfundsto keep this fromhappeningtoyou

The Turkish Student Associa

tion put forth request for $950 to

fund multiple events that would

raise awareness of Turkish Culture

on campus The events would take

place during the Spring semester

Based on how much time is left in

the semester as well as how long it

would take to plan and organize

these eyents the Budget and Fi

nance Committee recommended

ing wooden floor and to provide

professional sound and lighting

CAB requested $1500 This amount

was reduced to $750 by the Budget

and Finance Committee as our the-

ater already has wooden floor The

reduced amount was put before

majority vote ofthe Student Coun
cil and passed

Its
Ic

GUiLS pj

WANNAPLAY

LACOSSE
IT DOESNT MATTER IF

Y.OLJVE....NEV.E.R PLAYED
You DONT HOWTO PLAY

YOU DQNTKNOWWHATLACROSSE I3
VQU1RE OUTTA SPE

vOU DQNT HAVE EQUPME.NT
.you ARENT COORDINATED..

YOUVE NEVER PLAYED SPORT
i.. YOU CANT MAKE IT TO PRACTICE

7RYITANY Ti

3RQUPS.YAHQQCQiVIR3RQiJP/SPSLJ LAX
OR CHECK OUT PRACTICE

WEDNESDAYS AND THURSDAYS 23O-33O IN THI GYM
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Alphas go to Georgia Tech for training ney
EricaAppleby management and personal growth Philanthropy Chair and the Assis- joined the organization stated

President AiphaXiDelta their officer position tant Executive Director for the Kathy Owrey Area Facilitator for

During the training Alpha Xi Southeast Georgia That is why we are all

Atlanta Georgia February 2005 Delta members were educated in ar- Lauren Shepherd Member- willing to invest in their future
The army currently

ofthelotaTheta eas ofdevelopingleadership skills ship Vice jideaLoLtheS2SIL -iih

MARCH 17

INThE

STUDENT CENTER

PLEASE COME BY FOR COFFEE
SNACKS

EET STUDENTS FROM GA TECH kSU
AII.DGSU

Aft AR
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My steerin

wheel when Jn

What was the last thing you hit
Your mom

Wes Carlton stuck in traffic

Alex Abernath

Julia Raykin

recessaryc.

And it was caIied

THE STING
Nov vtth

fr

Dog or Cat

like weasels
Picard or Kirk

in
7y air t11211t


